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l. filroiluetion

Soil protozoa represent an important group in the soil animal community with regard to
biomass and production (X'orssNon 1987). The culture techniques of Cutr,pn (1920) and
Srucn (1946, 1955) have been widely used to estimate their individual abundances (Srour
& Hnar,1967; Srour et al. 1982). Recently, some authors have expressed doubts about the
efficiency of those methods, especially concerning the abundance of the active protozoa
(Srour et al. 1982 ; ScnöNnonu 1989; X'orssNnn 1988). Thus, they recommend direct methods
of investigation. Soil nematologists are also at variance whether to use funnel methods or
direct counting of a soil suspension (Zor,r, 1985).

Although both methodological ways have been known for a long time, the efficiency of
the various counting methods has never been tested thoroughly. There exist only a few
preliminary recovery experiments (SrNcn 1-946; Rnusr.Y & Blr,r, 1983; tr'orssNnn 1983).

However, such basic methodological questions must be clarified, for they could strongly
influence our view of the ecological significance of soil microorganisms. Thus, we performed
recoyery experiments on soil ciliates, testacea, nematodes and rotatorians. This kind of
experiment seems to be the best way to test tho suitability of a counting methoil (n'orssNnn
1e87).

2. Material anil methoils

2.1. The direct counting method used

A certain amount of fresh soil - normally 0.4 g for ciliates, nematodes antl rotatorians and 0.t I
for testacea - is diluted (see sect. 2.3.) witli soil extract mediuml) or tap water (for-testacea). The
soil extract medium prevents the delicate ciliates, especially those from cultures, from bursting'
The testate amoebae aie stained with about 5 ml aniline bluez) overnight to distinguish full antl empty
tests. In this condition the samples can be stored for months. Ciliates must be counteil on the day of
sampling. The suspension gainerl is put dropwise on a slide and the various faunal groups are examined
immerliately.

Most ciliates, nematodes anrl rotatorians can be counted at 1x40 (objective 4:1, ocular 10:1),
because their motility and size make them visible even at this low magnification. Testacea are in-
vestigated at a magnification of 1x100 (objective 10:1, ocular _10:1). Before_counting them, the
anilirie blue is washed out with water by centrifugation. The pellet is thoroughly macerate! by a
glass-stick. To gain a homogenous distribution of-the soil parlic-Ies .on the slide, 0.5 ml alhumin-
[lycerin (as used in histologiäl techniques to stick sections on a slidg) are adderl to 5 ml of the soil
iuipension which is immediately dropwise examined. Identification of organisms must be performed
at higher magnifications.

Tä get coäparable results from a certain soil and,person it is crucial_to have an uniform clilution
factor änd an approximately identical examination time. An experienced worker needs, for instance,
about 2 hours fä the micräscopical examination (counting) ofä 0.+g soil sample with ciliates altl
about 8 hours for a 0.1 g soil sämple with testaceans. The dilution neetled depends mainly on the

1) Add 300 g soil to 1 I distilled water, boil
') 450 ml 5% aqueous phenolic solution *
acetic acid, filter, use it undiluted.

for 10 minutes, filter, sterilize.
30 ml 1,% aqueous aniline blue + 120 mI concentrated
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soil type. Soils with a considerable content of clay or with very high numbers of protozoa should be
examined with higher dilutions than humic soils or soils with low individual numbers. In the course
of time, experiencc will help in the choicc of an appropriate dilution factor. Examples are shown in
section 2.3.

A samplc mass oI 0.1 g fresh soil is usually enough lor the testate amoebae, which often occur
in high numbers (Forssxun & An,tu 1981). Concerning the ciliates, some results indicate that a sample
mass of 0.1 g is suflicient for soils with moderately high numbers oI inilividuals (300 x g-r wet mass).
Concerning the number of species, 0.4 g might be too little for weakly populated samples (20-50
individuals x g-1 wet mass) (see explanation to fig. 1 and comp. Lür'ronoccrn et al. 7986).

2.2. Recovery experiments
The principle is to adtl a known number of individuals to a certain amount of soil in a ccrtain

dilution and to count how many organisms can be recovered.
In our expcriments the indivitluals were added by micropipettes. To avoid slcystation of orga-

nisms, the soils were sterilized by oven-drying (2 hours at about 120'C) before use. Control experi-
ments showed that ciliatc cysts ilid not survive this treatment. Since the shells of the testacea can
not bc destroyed by this procedure, either soil 3, which is free oI testate amoebae, was used, or full
(means active and cystic individuals) and empty tests were stained with aniline blue and addetl to
an uncoloured sample of soil 1. The plasma bodies of the full tests are dark blue, whereas the shell
walls are of a faint blue. The ratio of full to empty tests was about 1: 1. Nematodes and rotatorians
were addcd as active, unstained individuals.

The amount of soil, the dilution and the numbers of individuals added in the experiments were in
rough proportion to the abundances of indivitluals in naturc. The higher the abundances the smaller
the investigated amount of soil and thc higher the dilution and number of individuals aclded. To
reduce counting time, most experiments were perlormed with only about half the soil quantity which
we normally use in ecological studies.

To cvaluate whether the results are influenced whcn several species are counted together, 2 dif-
fcrent kinds of recovery cxperiments wcre realized: one set in which only individuals of a single
species were added and experiments in which inrlividuals of many species were added to the soil
suspension. In sum, 52 cxperiments were carried out, 32 with oiliates, I with testaceans, 7 with
ncmatodes and 4 with rotatorians.

The experiments are a rösumd of the works of different persons, who have performed the in-
vestigations within the scope of ecological work during the last l0years (Forssxnn 1985; Folssuen
ct An,ru 1981; LürrnNrccon el al. 1986; Pl.rz et atr. unpubl.). This explains some slight non-uni-
formities of the experimental design.

2.3. Soils used and methodological details
Soil 1, pine forest. Soil type: Brown earth, loamy sand. 3 different strata were investigated:

0-1 cm soil depth, pine needles; mineral content 4-9oÄ. 1-3 cm, mouldered pine needles; mineral
content 70.20Ä.3-9 cm, raw humus; mineral content 52.10Ä. Soil suspensions: To 0.1 g soil dry
mass (dm) for each layer 2 mI soil extract meilium are added Ior ciliates, nematodes and rotatorians;
0.005 g x 5 ml-1 tap water for testacea.

SoiI 2, alpine pasture (0-3/5 cm). SoiI type: Alpine brown earth, loamy sand. ilfineral content:
85o/o. Soil suspension: 0.1 g soil (dm)x2 m1-1 soil extract medium lor ciliates.

SoiI 3, levelled ski slope (0-3/5 cm). Soil type: Raw soil, loamy sand. Mineral content: 56.5%.
Soil suspensions: 0.1 g soil (dm)x2 ml-r soil extract medium for ciliates; 0.05gx6ml-l tap water
for testacea; 0.2 gx4 m1-1 tap water for nematodes.

Soil 4, oak-beech forest (5-10 cm). Soil type: Decalcified brown earth, clayey loam. Mineral
content: 88o/o. Soil suspensions: 0.1 g and 0.4 g soil (dm)x2 mt-l and 8 ml tap water for nematodes.

2.4. Species used
Al[ biometrical data are based on the measurement oI 10 individuals of each species.
Ciliates: Colytoila inflata (Srorns) Karrl [mean length (x) :51 prm], Cycldd,iunr, muscicolo' K^HL

(20pm), lrontonda ilepressa (Sroxns) I(rnr (80pm), Gonostomum affcme (SrrtN) Srrnxr (?6pm),
Grossglockneri,a acala Forssxpn (45 pm), Eoloslicha multistilata K,uu (100 pm), Keronopsis tttuscicola
(K,tur) ForssNrn (95pm), Lamtostyla perisdncima (Hnrurtncrn) Bpncrn et Forssxnn (65pm),
Opdsthonecta mininta Forssxon (87pm), Pseuilocyrl,olopthosis alpeslr'is Forssnnn (24pm), Pseuilo-
Tilal,Eophrya nana (Kt'tn) ForssNrn (21 prm). O,minima and. G.acula were from pure cultures, the
other organisms originated from the investigaterl soils and were cultured with the non-flooded petri
dish method of Forssrnn (198?).

Fig. 1. Test for optimal sample size for ciliate counting. Detailed explanation on page 101 (Appendix).
Fig. 2. Recovery rates for the ciliate species, ancl correlation (r" : 0.7) between boily size and percen-
tage of recovery. a: Single species experiments (-F. d,eltressa, H.mullistdl,ata,G.acuta: n:l;O.mini-
rma: t:3; othcr species: rL:2). b: Multiple species experiments (n :2). c: Comparison of recov-
ery rates using two different soils (soil 2 and 3).
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Fig.3. Recovery rates for the testacean species. a: Single species experiments with soils 3 and 4
(n: 1;l thd values tor N.paraula, E.sylaatica and C. aerophila are from ForssNon 1983). b: Mul-
tiple species experiments with soil 1 (n : 3). f, full tests; e, empty tests.

Fig.4. Percentage of recovery of the ciliates (n : 32), testacea (n : 9), nematodes (n : 7) antl
rotatorians (" : 4) from all experiments.

Testacea: Assul,ina m,uscorum, Gnnrn (45ium), Centropynis aerophila Dnrr,rr.ronn (64pm), C.
aerophi,la trar. sphagnicola Doruxonn (53pm), Corgthion d,ubium Ten.rnrr (40pm), Euglypha
rotunila Wrrrrs et Porlno (361um), E.slr'igosa (EnnnNrrnc) Lerov (72,nm), Heleopera sglaalica
Pplrno (72 1,rm), Hyalosphenia subflaua Crsr et HopxrxsoN (80pm), Nebela paruula Crsn (91 ,um),
N.tincta (Lrrov) Awrnrnrznw (90,am), Phryganella auopoilia (Hrnrwrc et Lnssnn) Hopxrnsor
(3? lrzm), Schoenbornia hum'icola (ScnonNnonx) Docr,ortnn (36 pm), Trigonopyris arcula (Law\
PBN.q.no (85pm), Trinerka complanal,um Pnr-rno $5 pm), T. enchelys (EnnnNnrnc) Lorov (50pm),
T.li,neare Prxrno (35pm). Äll species originaterl from cultures (non-Ilooded petri dish method of
Forssxun 198?).

A natural assemblage of nematodes and rotatorians from the fresh soil of a meadow was usetl.
These organisms have not been determined to genus or species level.
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3. Results

Ciliates: The best recovery rates were obtained with O. minima (94'Ä), C. inflata (93%)
and -I(. muscicola (86%) (fig.2a). In 5 of 32 experiments slightly more than 100o/o of tho
individuals were recovered (figs. 2a, b). A possible rea,son for this is the high motility of
some species, e.g. O. m'in'ima and C. inflata. There is apositive correlation (P< 0.01) between
the size of the organisms and the percentage of recovery (figs. 2a, b), which is in accordance
with the preliminary results of Forssxnn (1983). In the experiments with 5 species together
(fig. 2b), about 10 o/o more individuals were recovered as compared with the single species ex-
periments(fig. 2a). Recovery rates were generally higher in the experiments with soil 2 as
compared with soil 3 (fig. 2 c).

Testaeea: The recovery rates in the single species experiments were about 20 o/o lower than
those in the multiple species experiments (figs.3a, b). Especially low values were gained
f.or T. enchelys and E. rotunda in the single species experiment (fig. 3a). 'With the exception
oI N.paraula and, H.syluati.ca a positive correlation (P <0.05) between body size and
recovery could be seen (fig.3a). In the multiple species experiments 100o/o of species and
92o/, oI individuals (full and empty tests) were recovered (fig. 3b). A positive correlation
between body size and recovery rate could n<lt be proved (P > 0.1).

In sum, 86o/, of the testacea, 85o/u of tho nematodes,T2o/o of the ciliates and 47lo of the
rotatorians were recovered on average in all experiments (fig. a)..

4. I)iecuesion

Although 52 experiments were performed, our data are not sufficient to solve all pro-
blems. However, the most important question about average recovery has been clarified
satisfactorily

Culture techniques can over- or underestimate individual abundances. Sometintes the
error is probably very high (tr'orsslvon 1987). In contrast, direct methods of investigation
nearly exclusively underestimate the abundances (fig. 4). The mean recovery rates show,
however, that the error is not very dramatic (fig. 4), but it can be considerable with smaller
species (fig.2a). The comparison of the single species and multiple species experiments
suggests that the direct method provides good results even with multiple species systems,
which are found in nature.

Obviously there is some influence of the soil type on the recovery rate (fig.2c). A high
mineral content, especially of clayey material, causes non-transparent suspensions and
roduced recovery (fig. 3a), whereas the humic soil 1 yields very high values even of the
smalltestaceanspecies(fig. 3b). In this soil the recovery rates of the 3 investigated strata
show no differences, presumably because the mineral content is substantially lower than in
the other soils. tr'urther reasors for the strikingly good recovery in soil 1 are probably the
high dilution [0.005 g soil (dm) x 5 ml-1 HrO, comparable to the direct counting method of
Coürnaux (1967, l-975)], and the staining of the empty tests, which normally are uncoloured.

The results obtained for the nematodes (fig. a) correspond with those ol Znts, (1985), who
discussed the methodological shortcomings in soil nematology and found direct counting
to be the best method.

The percentage of recovered rotatorians is not satisfactory (fig. 4). Possible reasons for that
might be the tendency of rotatorians to accumulate soil particles on their cuticula, and their
inactivity as a result of transfer shock. tr'urther experiments should be performed, since the
few tests performed by us are not sufficient to draw a serious conclusion.

In general, our results indicate a, correlation between recovery rate and size and motility
(A. minima /) of organisms, soil type, dilution and staining (testacea). However, there is the
great probability of an "individu&l error". Therefore each worker should estimate äis error,
if the results are used for studies of energy turnover etc. n'or comparison of experimental
sites and related investigations, our mean values seem to be a reliable basis for estimating
the counting error.
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By using a higher magnification, recovery rates could probably be improved, but the
working time would increase so much that one could not recommend this method for practical
purposes, e.g., bioindication studies. The partial loss of the smaller species, which have often
very short generation times, is undoubtly a disadvantage in ecosystem studies. But on the
other hand, the reduction of soil volumes and the use of increased magnifications, as is char-
acteristical for the method of Coütor.ux (1967, 1975), causes the loss of a part of the rare
autochthonous species, which are often voluminose forms. One individual oI Centropgri,s
oomorpha, for instance, is equivalent to 40 individuals of Trinema lineare with respect to
biomass (tr'orssNnn 1987).

Unfortunately, a comparison of our results with those of culturs techniques is difficult,
because there are only a few experiments with ubiquitous, well growing species, which
yielded a recovery of about 70o/o (Curr,ln 1920; SrNcn 1946). These values are comparable
to our findings. But direct methods have the great advantage that they need much less
laboratory equipment and that they do not overestimate the abundances, which could be a
serious problem with culture techniques (tr'orssNnn 1987).
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6. Zusammenfassung

[['ntrrsuthungen zur EIlektivität einer rlin kten Zählnrethodr
br.i tlt r llrurittlung der ,\bundanz mikroskopisrher llodenorganisnrenl

Ils rvilrl t,inc rlircktt'nrikloskopischr']Iethotlt ztrt lilfassrrng tler --\llunrlanzon rlcr aktivcrr (:iliatcrr.
'l'cstact'r,tt. Nt,tnatotlen rrnrl Rotatolien bcsrhriebtn. I)ir,Ziihltrng orfolgt in einer rvü13r'igcn Iiorlt,n-
Suspcnsiorr. I)it l.lfft'ktivitiit rlcs Vorfahrcns rvrrr<lc mit,,Wit'<lertang"-I!xporimtrnton gepriift. IIs
rr'rrrtk,n 22 !209,, rlor (liliatcn (<lurchst,hnittlich 72oro), -1(i--'1()():.o rlcr 'llestacorn (tlurchschnittlich

lich -l?1,,1 rviodt't gefrrntlen. It'iir <[it'Ciliatcn wttrtlc eint,starkt'positivo liorrclation zrvischrn Iitirper-
gräßr,rrntl Wio<lerfangratc festgrstcllt. l)ie Iicsrrltatt's'cist'n rlararrt hin, rlalJ <lie dircktr Zählrrrrg
cint'brauchbaro llcthotlt,fiir tlie Abst'hätzutrg von.\brrnrlanzt,n ist. Irn Vcrglt,ich zu rlen brri I)roto-
zoor hiiufig atrgewantltt'n Iiulturrncthotlt,n b.ictct sie rlen \:ortoil rk,r st,hr cinfacht'n I)urtrhiiihrbar-
kcit unrl rlor sehr gcringrn I'löglichkt'it eincr Ubcr:sr'hittzrrng tlcr Abrrndanztn tktivrr Intlir.idut,n, rlio
r,in t,rnstcs I'roblom bt'i Iirrlturnrethotlcn ist.

Schliisst'l-Wiirtcr: l)rotozoa,'l'r'stacta, ('iliata. Ncmatorla, Rotrttoria.,\brrn<lanz. Ziihlnrrrthotlt'rr.
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Fresh sol or soir 3 *., f,tä:'rtä3iifl'ti#'i1Til1l,:ä,[q;';rich were round in 1g or rhe
soil represent 100 o/o. The 1 g soil sample was counted by subsampling of 0.2 g (5 x 0.2 g). The curves
are nearly straight, indicating a homogenous distribution of the organisms. That means, one could
stop counting at 0.2 or 0.4g anil multiply the gainerl individual number 1x5 or 1x2.5 to get the
individual number of 1 g soil. The error would be tolerable, In the right graph the same was done
for the species number. In soils with moderately high numbers oi ciliates about 85o/o of the species,
which are found in 1 g, occur in the 0.4 g subsample. This is certainly a good compromise between
working time and winning of arltlitional information. For soils with few ciliates, a sample mass of
0.4 g is obviously too little.

Synopsis: Oriqinal sci,enti,fic paper
LürrnNnccrn, G., W. Pnrz, W. Forssrnn & H. A»an, 1988. The efficiency of a direct counting me-

thotl in estimating the numbers of microscopic soil organisms. Pedobiologia 81, 95-101.
A direct microscopic method for the estimation of the numbers of active ciliates, testacea, nema-

todes and rotatorians is described. Counting is performeilin an aqueous soil suspension. The elficiency
of the method was tested with "recovery" experiments. 22-l2oo/o of the ciliates (mean 72o/), 46-
100o/o of the testacea (mean 86fi), 70-t00oÄ of the nematoiles (mean 85o/o) antl 33-67o/o of the
rotatorians (m ean 47 o/) were recovered. A strong positive correlation between body size and percentage
of recovery could be shown for the ciliates. Thc results suggest that direct counting is a reliable me-
thod for the estimation of abundances. In comparison to culture techniques, which are frequently
userl for protozoa, this methocl offers the advantages of a very simple procedure and a very limited
possibility of over-estimation of the abunilances of active individuals, which is a serious problem
with culture techniques.
Key words: Protozoa, Testacea, Ciliata, Nematoda, Rotatoria, abundance, counting methods.
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